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Efaeocarpus peterii sp nov. is described from the Oligo-Miocene Glencoe locality in central Queensland. This species has prominent srellare 
ridges and fine punctate ornamentation. These features support a close relationship to extant E. steffaris L.S. Smirh from northeastern 
Queensland. Efaeocarpus cfarkei (F. Muell.) Selling is redescribed. The punctate ornamentation and large oval endocarps ofE. cfarkei (F. 
Muell.) are closely comparable to extant E. bancroftii F. Muell. & F.M. Bail. and E. Linsmithii G.P. Guymer from north eastern 
Queensland. Efaeocarpus cfarkei is a common element in many Oligo-Miocene deep leads in southeastern Australia. The age of some of 
rhe deep leads (buried placer deposits) in Victoria, e.g. Haddon and Foster, is discussed; the limited data available suggests a minimum 
mid-Miocene age for rhese localities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Elaeocarpaceae is represented in the Tertiary fossil record in 
Australia by pollen, leaves and fruits. Fossil records ofleaves 
or pollen have been referred to, or compared with the family 
generally, and not an extant genus (e.g. Christophel et al. 
1987, Chrisrophel & Greenwood 1987, Hill & Macphail 
1983). In the Elaeocarpaceae, only Elaeocarpus L. and 
Aceratium DC. have drupes. The endocarp in Aceratium is 
weakly lignified and has prominent and persistent mesocarp 
fibres. Elaeocarpus endocarps typically have woody and 
strongly ornamented endocarps and lack persistent mesocarp 
fibres. Elaeocarpus has been recognised as a ubiquitous 
element of the Tertiary floras of Australia, because the 
woodyendocarps are robust and fossilise readily (Kirchheimer 
1935, Selling 1950, Blackburn & Sluiter 1994, Rozefelds 
1990a, b, Rozefelds & Christophel I 9%). 

The affinities of many of rhe fossil fruits that have been 
compared with, or referred ro Elaeocarpus remain poorly 
studied. Penteune clarkei was described by Mueller in 1873 
from deep leads (buried placer deposits) in Victoria. Mueller 
referred this raxon to a new genus, the name alluding ro the 
five valves of the endocarp. He was unsure of its generic 
and familial affinities but suggested it belonged "most 
probably to Sapindaceae, alrhough the possibility of its 
having formed a genus of rhe Meliaceous order is not 
excluded" (Mueller 1874: 21). Selling (1950) recognised 
that E. clarkei F. Muell. was similar to extant E. bancroftii 
F. Muell. & F.M. Bail. and referred ir to Elaeocarpus. A
study of extant Elaeocarpus species from New Zealand and
Australia (Rozefelds 19906, Rozefelds & Christophel 1996,
Rozefelds & Christophel, pers. obs.) shows that endocarp
size and ornamentation is highly variable and groups of 
raxa wirhin Elaeocarpus can be identified by cndocarp
morphology, particularly ornamentation type (Rozefclds
& Christophel 1996). The srndy of endocarp morphology
in Elaeocarpus SL1pporred Selling's suggestion of a
relationship between E. c!arkei and E. bancroftii, but also
identified similarities wirh ocher raxa. In the present paper,

endocarp morphology of these taxa is examined in detail. 
A new taxon, which also has punctate ornamentation, is 
described from the Glencoe locality, central Queensland. 
Similarities in endocarp morphology between the fossil 
taxa and extant Elaeocarpus taxa are recognised, and the 
biogeographical implications of these fossil taxa are 
discussed. A southern origin for the family is supported 
and two biogeographical hypotheses are proposed ro explain 
the presence of the genus in the southeast Asian region. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The early collections of fossil fruits are from deep leads that 
were mined for gold !are last century in Vicroria and New 
South Wales. These fruits were either dona red ro, or purchas
ed for museum collections. Documenration of these early 
museum collections is often poor, with limited stratigraphic 
information and collection details. The rype material of most 
of Mueller's taxa cannot be confidently identified, because 
the published illustrations do not match the existing speci
mens, and rhe original specimens used in illustrations were 
nor identified. Some specimens have also partially disinte
grated due to the oxidation of pyriric minerals in the fruits, 
and other material has decomposed completely. Material 
studied in rhis paper is from the Australian Museum (AMF), 
Museum ofVicroria (NMVP), Geological Survey of New 
South Wales (MMF) and Queensland Museum (QMF). 

The preservation of fossil material varies. The majority 
of E. clarkei material examined comes from deep leads in 
Victoria and New South Wales and rhe material is preserved 
as "charcoalified" fruits. Elaeocarpus clarkei from Elsmore 
is preserved as moulds wirh no internal structures preserved 
and no original tissue. The Glencoe specimen is silicificd 
and some internal structures are present, although no organic 
tissue is preserved. Most of the comparative ex rant material 
of north Queensland Elaeocarpus species was provided by 
CSIRO, Atherton (QRS). The material examined is listed 
in table 1. 
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TABLE 1

Taxon

SFR Little Pine L.A
eastern

F. Muel!. & 17°00'5, 145°50'E

F.M. Bail.
N oahs Creek and ACR collection
Olivers Creek,
Tribulation area,
NE
16°09'5,145°27'E

E. linsmithii Mt Bartle Frere, NE 13606

Guymer Queensland, 17°23'5,
145°48'E

E. stellaris L.A. State Stocker 1774

L.S. Smith Forest Reserve, NE
Queensland, 17°30'5,
145°47'E

Coles Bay, NE ACR collection
Queensland, 16°09'5,
145°27'E

Elaeocarpus clarkei has been collected from deep leads in
Victoria (Haddon 143 0 48'£, Eldorado 36°18'5,
146°32'£, and Foster 38°39'5, 146°10'E) and New South
Wales (Bathurst 33°24'5, 149°35'E and Orange 33°
149°05'E). The BoolaBoola [..- 38°04'5,146°20'£]
fruits are from bores (fig. 1). There have been numerous
estimates of the ages of the Victorian and New South Wales
deep leads ranging from Pliocene (Mueller 1874), Miocene
(Walcott 1920), late Miocene (Macumber 1978) to
Oligocene (Partridge & Wilkinson 1982). Palynological
evidence has provided information on the age ofsome leads,
e.g. an Oligocene date for Loddon and Murray Basin leads
(Martin 1977, Partridge & Wilkinson 1982, Archer 1984).

While there is no a priori reason for assuming that the
leads formed contemporaneously, the pulses of
sedimentation required for their formation were probably
related to periods of uplift, during the Tertiary, of the
Eastern Highlands. King (1985), for example, considered
that deep leads in the Haddon area were established during
the early Tertiary, and initial deposition probably
commenced during the Oligocene. There are no published
palynological data or radiometric dates, known to the
authors, to assist in the systematically diverse and
ntC'rAt"tr",11't7 tIl"Y'1n.At'r"1lt'"'\r HI"1lrlrlAn and Foster deep leads in

most of the E. clarkei recorded
in this paper came from.

Elaeocarpus clarkei is recorded from the Orange locality
in New South Wales. Radiometric dates of 10.9-12.7 Ma
are recorded for basalts that overlie Tertiary sediments in
the Orange area and indicate a minimum mid-Miocene
age for this flora (Wellman & 1974). While
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FIG. 1 - Localities mentioned in text and distribution of
extant Elaeocarpus stellaris, E. bancroftii and E. linsmithii
in northeastern Queensland arrowed. Localities for E. clarkei
are marked with a circle while the type locality for E. peterii
Spa nov. is marked with a square.

the systematic and biostratigraphic relationships of the
other fruits in these localities have not been critically re
examined, it is suggested, based upon the occurrence of
Elaeocarpus mackayii (F. MueH.) Kirchheimer, Rhytidocaryon
wilkinsonii F. Muell., Spondylostrobus smythii F. Muel!. and
Elaeocarpus clarkei at Haddon and Orange (Mueller 1874),
that these localities are broadly contemporaneous. A
minimum mid-Miocene age, possibly Early Miocene age is
th~refore suggested for the Haddon locality. The age of the
other deep leads at Foster, Boola Boola and Eldorado, near
Beechworth is unknown. The presence of E. clarkei in
these localities similarly suggests that these floras are con
temporaneous with those at Haddon.

The Elsmore locality (29°47'5, 151 0 17'E) was referred
to by Ettingshausen (1888). Fossil fruits are preserved as
steinkerns (moulds). A recent survey of Ettingshausen's
localities by Pickett et al. (1990) showed that two floras, in
lithologically similar sediments (one Miocene in age and
the other Oligocene), occur in the Elsmore area. The age
of the original material collected is therefore uncertain,
although a minimum Miocene age is indicated.

The data available for assessing the age and flora of the
Glencoe locality has been discussed previously by Rozefelds
(1990a). The silcretes with fossil plants overlie basalts, and
a maximum age of 30 Ma for this flora is suggested, based
upon radiometric dates for nearby volcanics in this area
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Material p-Vr\f"Y'\inp.r!

Eldorado Gold Lead, Beechworth district,
NMVP5391 -2, NMVP53917-9; Boola Boola
Victoria, NMVP1G6541-3; Haddon district,
Victoria, NMVP3058G, NMVP53745, NMVP53805,
NMVP53813, NMVP53907, NMVP53912,
NMVP53915, NMVP5397G, NMVP53978; Foster
leads, Victoria, NMVP199904, NMVP199905;
Mine, Homebush Lead, Talbot, Victoria NMVP182177;
Orange area, New South Wales, AMF8448; Bathurst, New
South Wales, AMF51709; Forest Reefs, Orange, New South
Wales, MMF10089-MMF10093, MMF10095.

Remarks
Selling referred Penteune clarkei to
while the similarity with extant E. bancroftii, not
critically these two taxa. Elaeocarpus clarkei is
similar to extant E. bancroftii and E. linsmithii in the
punctate ornamentation and relatively large,
ligneous walled endocarps (pl.. 1). They differ in the number
of parts in their fruits. A sample of over 1500 of
Elaeocarpus bancroftii from a tree growing in
Tribulation area in northeastern Queensland showed
95.8% had four partite fruits, 2.G% had three partite fruits,
and 1.60/0 had five partite fruits (Rozefelds, 1
Elaeocarpus clarkei differs from E. bancroftii in that the fruits
are typically five partite, rarely four partite (pl.. 1). Elaeocarpus
linsmithii is two partite, but as only one specimen of this
species was available the infra specific variation is unknown.
The base of the endocarp in E. linsmithii is acute in outline
which differs from the rounded base of E. clarkei.

Mueller (1873) interpreted E. clarkei as having loculicidal
dehiscence. Study of extant and fossil species in Elaeocarpus
shows that the fruits are indehiscent, although they
eventually along sutures in the fruit. Elaeocarpus clarkei
also shows evidence ofaborted ovules, and usually only one
seed develops (pl.. 1M). The endocarps are typically divided
by five sutures and are thus derived from a five locular
ovary while in E. the ovary is four-locular
1984).

Elaeocarpus clarkei is a relatively common taxon in
southeastern Australia during the mid-Tertiary, as evidenced
by the fossil record. Material figured is from Elsmore, New
South Wales (pl.. lA-C), Bathurst (pl.. 1D, Boola
Boola, Victoria (pl.. 1H, 1), Forest Reefs, Gulgong (pI .. 1J,
K) and Haddon (pl.. 1M). The fruits figured from the
different localities exhibit morphological variation in the
number of depressions and endocarp size and shape (pI. 1;
fig. 2). Material from Haddon is often partially degraded.
One specimen from Boola Boola (pl.. 1H, I) has a
developed ridge (ar.rowed) ~down the middle of each part
the endocarp. The variation in size is considerably greater
in E. clarkei than that recorded for E. bancroftii (fig.
Additional eroded and partially disintegrated material is
known from museum collections but is difficult to refer to
this taxon because the surface ornamentation is not always

Transverse sections of these endocarps, however,
the thin channels that perforate the endocarp wall.

NMVP53811 is to E. clarkei but
from most of the material in that the apex is

not rounded but obcordate in outline. Mueller (1873: 1)
also notes that "an very similar fossil has been
discovered in Tasmania Morton at

for In

whereabouts of this speClnlen

An Oligo/Miocene

Basionym: 1873 Penteune clarkei F. p. 1, pI. 7, figs
1-10 (plate 2 herein).

1874 Penteuneclarkei F. Muel!., pp. 20-21, pI. 7, figs 1-10
(republished the 1873 description and figures).

1925 Penteune clarkei F. Muell., in Deane (1925), p. 490,
GO, figs 1-3.

Emended Diagnosis
Elaeocarpus clarkei differs from other Elaeocarpus species in
the following characters: large, thick, ligneous, usually five

rarely four partite endocarps with punctate ornament
ation, the absence ofpersistent mesophyll fibres, and seedless
locules compressed by growth of neighbouring seed.

ornamentation
wall of pnr1Ar''"lrn

seedless locules r'At"Y'\ nrpiC'liC'pr!

seed.

1'-1 C"'-"~T."""" (selected here)
AMF9281, New New South
Wales (pI.

A neotype is because the type series
Mueller (1873) has not been located in museum r~ll""ri-i~"'''C''

in Victoria and New South Wales; it is presumed that it has
been lost, has decomposed due to pyrites disease or cannot
be positively identified from Mueller's original illustrations
(pI.

SYSTEMATICS

Description

Species Elaeocarpus serratus L.

Elaeocarpus clarkei (F. Muell.) Selling, 950: 558
Plate 1A-E, H-:-K,M.

Family ELAEOCARPACEAE
Elaeocarpus

RESULTS

Sutherland, pers. comm.,
date for the flora is therefore

One group of extant Elaeocarpus species, E. stellaris L.S.
Smith, E. bancroftii F. Muell. & F.M. Bail. andE.linsmithii

are characterised by a smooth endocarp
punctate ornamentation. The taxa described in

this paper also have this punctate ornamentation type. The
three extant also share longitudinal pores
in the endocarp wall. Elaeocarpus stellaris also has the unique
feature of prominent stellate on the endocarp, a
feature shared with one of the taxon being described
here.
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PLATE 1
l'"lp,,,,,'"l""'''''' clarkei and extant E. bancrofrii oVl/.fnr/tvflc

clarkei mouldfrom Elsmore, New
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Plate 3A, C, E, G, 1.

PLATE 2
Reproduction ofMuellers (1874) originalfigure ofPentcune
clarkei. Scale bar = 10 mm.

peterii Rozefelds & Christophel
sp. nov.

Locality
......... J.._J.L'~.....,~ Station, Central Queensland,

differs from other species of Elaeocarpus
cornbinatlon of strongly woody endocarps, non

v .... J.'-'J'-' ............ mesophyll fibres, fine punctate ornamentation of
endocarp and prominent lateral flanges that become less

pronounced near the base.

Holorype
8088.

Named the Peter Spackman from Glencoe
Station, who kindly made the only known specimen available
for and sectioning. The family name, Spackman, is

a taxon E. spackmaniorum Rozefelds has
nrp''ITlf'''1C'11'I' described from this locality.

5cLo

.L..JL ....... .....,'_U-J.I>-" large, maximum diameter 27.5 X 23.2 mm long,
six partite, apex broadly rounded in outline with prominent
circular stalk attachment scar, with base broadly acute.
Prominent lateral flanges that extend down endocarp
hpf~"n"lnlrT less pronounced near flanges 6.7-8.1 mm
wide slightly variable in size, with sutures extending
along their length, area between flanges U -shaped, shallowing
near base of endocarp. Surface generally smooth with small
I rrf:>rTllll" r ridges between the flanges at apex, and irregularly
...... J.uLLL'L/~••~ ...... fine depressions. Transverse section shows rare
canals.

40.030.0

LENGTH (mm)

20.010.0

40.0

20.0

10.0

30.0

FIG. 2 - Variation in and width
clarkei (triangles) and E. bancroftii (circles) b'l/1/fnr/1rn('

Material
the holotype is known from Glencoe near

'--'UU'~.LJ.U-, central Queensland.

Remarks
The prominent flanged endocarp, sutures along flanges and

smooth endocarp wall, with fine depressions,
strongly suggest affinities with the extant northeastern
Queensland species Elaeocarpus stellaris (pI. 3). The species
differ, asE. stellaris has prominent flanges with distinct U
shaped depressions between flanges that extend the entire
length of the endocarp (pI. 3B, 0, F), whereas in E. peterii,
the flanges taper towards the base (pI. 3A, C, E,

l/fo.nr/frn1'J(" stellaris typically has a five partite fruit (Coode
seven parti te frui ts also occur. The

any, of a six partite fruit in E. peterii is
...... J.L.LL~~.LL to assess. The central region of the endocarp in E.

is hollow, and replacement of internal endocarp
structure has not occurred (pI. In E. stellaris) aborted
locules occur, but the condition in E. peterii is unknown
since the central of the fruit is not nrfc>('pr'l,p·rt



F,
views, arrows indicate sutures

transverse section. Scale bars = 10 mrn.

(A, E) various lateral views,
shows a nU,r7rT7-llrJi-'rJ

Coles Bay area, northeastern
apical view; E.

from the London
to Sloanea
genus has been rll1.pC'rIAr,pr!

T'he

restricted to
extant taxa in
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WethankDrsG. Kantvilasand
reviewer for critical comments on the mclnllscnpt.

southeast Asian is
t- .. "n·t'Y"l't:' ...... rr from the northern

westwards. These
_.~ ...... r1""T,..,."r elements of the flora into the

1'1./1 .rl-...-".,"" 1991, Burrett et al. 1991),
the Indonesian island arc also to be

.r'l.t",rl'l:llr'11nlr in A detailed of
taxa in the southeastern Asian may

to elucidate which of these scenarios
most

We wish

an J."""~'--'A. L<JU.J.L

that

~,,,,rD>..r,.t-"T of

l.UJL.LU.L.LU, indicates
1tV'\ r, r ...... h ~I ~nr1 r'1' II .. , diverse at this tilne

Blackburn &
1 Rozefelds 990a, b, & '-...Jl111JLVLll.l\.-1,

paper, 1996). The fossil taxa E. clarkei and E.
have close affinities to modern

bancroftii and E. linsmithii, and E. stellaris
that are restricted to rainforest areas in
Queensland

The fossil fruit record 1950,
Rozefelds 1990a, Blackburn & Sluiter 1 from
Australia su~re:e:sts that the Australian could have been

for the and radiation of
southeast Asia. The fruits are

eaten and bird-·mediated into southeast
Asia from Australia 1 have occurred
towards the end of the Miocene, contact with
the island arc

northeastern are considered
these fossil taxa from southeastern .L,.. ""..JL.U. .........

that the montane areas near and in
are for species with

affinities to these fossil taxa. The tropical rainforest
communities in North Queensland, with their edaphic and

are the last in Australia for
some groups. The reduction in and/
or migration of taxa to rainforest \.-VJlI1LLIU.IIILl"-J

be correlated with the
from the Miocene onwards
This deterioration in climate is ... 1-. J" •• , ... 1-. <-

initiation of circum-Antarctic current the
final of contact between Australia and Antarctica

978, Truswell & Harris 1
fruit record evidence that the genus

was on the Australian mainland to contact
the southeast Asian island arc. The record

TABLE 2
Distribution and species of utll1SJ,ne: r.t.'1e{)Ica:rptts fruits in their diet*.

E.
E. !lIrI7itli'Jrp,'1,

Distribution

Northeastern Australia, New

E. }.'. /lIr('71t/,'}rp,V!,

E. arnhernicuJ, E.
Northeastern Australia, New Guinea,

Moluccas, Sulawesi, Sulu Island, Aru Islands,

Bismarck Islands,

Solomons

Northeastern Australia, Northern

New Guinea, Aru Islands, Bismarck

"~AJ'AIJ.I:>'I\.y Islands

E. kirtonii, Eastern Australia

* from Firth (1982)
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